
Industry-school Practice Collaboration Between Langhøjskolen and Chr. Hansen 
Chr. Hansen has in the last three years adopted a local schoolclass from Langhøjskolen. The company develops natural ingredient solutions such 

as cultures, enzymes, and colors. The ingredients are used in the food, pharmaceutical, nutritional and agricultural industries. Senior Director Mi-

chael Juhler and  teacher Mette Lundsteen has planed and implemented a 3 year long collaboration. The education has primarily been focused on 

the STEM-subjects, but some of the work has also included subjects as Danish and social studies. The pupils has been taught and by dairymen, 

chemical engineers, laboratory workers, biologist and Senior Director Michael Juhler. The education has been located at the school, Chr. Hansens 

laboratory, Chr., Hansen productionshal and the class has accompanied Chr. Hansen at FoodTech - at trade fair for food. Anders Vestergaard has 

as part of his Ph.D followed the project. He says: “The collaboration between Langhøjskolen and Chr. Hansen contains a large variety of learning 

outcomes. Especially because the collaboration runs over several years and the pupils had the chance to meet and create social relations to the 

workers. Through the collaboration has the pupils has seen how the scientific concepts from the books are used in productions and in “real life”. 

Further has the pupils meet a large amount of people with a STEM background. This enables the pupils to reflect on their lifes and careers.” An-

ders Vestergaards comment is backed up by a pupils who said: “I will have to concentrate more in school if I want to get the career that I dream 

of.” Langhøjskolen has in another project collaborated with an art museum, a food chain and the University of Aalborg. To reed more about this 

Collaboration visit www.generationgroen.tumblr.com or scan this QR-code: 

Young Researchers - 2014 

Langhøjskolens best STEM-pupil was very inspired by the collaboration 

and used his knowledge to participate in the national STEM-competion 

“Young Researchers“. The teachers at the school did not have the neces-

sary expertise to help Anton and the Senior Director supervised Anton in 

his project concerning enzymes and obesity. The royal prince of Denmark 

presented Anton with  an award for a superb STEM-project.   

Microbiology - 2011 (Year 1)  

The pupils was introduced to the  practice at Chr. Hansen and how the 

company uses bacteria in the production. They learn about the defer-

ence between good and bad bacteria. We did sanitation test and grew 

the bacteria at the Chr. Hansens lab which we can´t do at the school.      

Enzymes and Fieldtrip - 2012 (Year 2) 

We learn about enzymes and produce cheese with enzymes from Chr. 

Hansen. The company sponsored a fieldtrip to Northern Europe's largest 

trade fair for food technology - FoodTech. Other companies was very in-

terested the collabotion between Chr. Hansen and Langhøjskolen.   

Challenges and Visit From a Minister - 2013 (Year 3) 

The pupils developed a booklet, that can be used for future schoolvisits.  

The danish minister of education visited the project and the new school 

reform encourage and demands that all danish school implement school/

industri collaboration in the daily work.   


